Open Letter to Superior National Guests
Dear Superior National Golfer,

August 1, 2020

We have been granted the privilege to be outside, get some exercise and play the great game of golf(not a
right, but a privilege). These are unusual times in our lives and if done responsively we can continue to enjoy
golf and in time, hopefully, return to a somewhat normal life.
There are those that believe golf should not be played and will be watching for mistakes to be made. It has
happened in other states and reported to authorities. Because of a few individual groups, ALL golf courses
across a state closed. We plead with you, don’t be the individual or group that ignores the guidelines and
rules set forth by the Governor and the Center for Disease Control for social distancing.
Superior National’s best practices while golfing with us;
• Practice social distancing (6-feet apart) at all times during arrival, practicing or waiting to play, while
golfing and after when leaving the grounds(this includes not congregating in the parking lot).
• Pay for green fees once at golf course. Touchless credit card payments available. Cash accepted.
• Arrive no more than 30 minutes before scheduled tee time. Only 15 minutes or less if you do not plan
to stretch or warm-up.
• Golf car riders may ride two in a car if they are from the same household. Single rider or walking is
recommended. We have a limited number of cars.
• Bring your own hand sanitizer. Touch points will be cleaned and sanitized frequently by our staff.
• Only touch your own golf bag or those in your household. You will be responsible for your own bag
and equipment to be loaded and unloaded from the golf car.
• Rakes, on course ball washers and benches have been removed.
• Do not touch flagsticks. Liners are installed in cups for easy ball retrieval. “Gimmies” are encouraged.
• Scorecards printed off the website is available.
Remember, we have been granted the privilege to play this great game of golf when other activities and
businesses are closed. Follow the guidelines and rules set forth by Superior National and honor Governor
Walz’s orders for best practices in social distancing. Please don’t be the few that mess it up for the many!
We will get through this. We need to do what’s best for our families, friends, the community we live and
move in and those vulnerable to COVID-19 and the danger it brings.
Be well and stay safe!
Heath Ekstrom, PGA
Head Golf Professional

